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Pricing a new product line with limited data poses a mayor challenge IO the actuary. 

Standard actuarial methods require a quantity and consistency of data that may not he 

availahle. Therefore. unique solutions may he requlred. This does not mean that thc 

actuary must develop an entirc new methodology. Instead it is often posible to use a 

comhmation of techniques found in actuarla1 literature in reaching a solution. The 

application of these techniques may requlre the use of equal portions of actuarial an and 

science. 

This paper relates the method used IO develop a pncing framework for a new cxcess 

liability insurer. A standard pure loss rate technique was used along with u “curve- 

fitting” approach. The paper highhghts how the limitations Imposed by the availahility oí 

data were addressed. 
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PRICING OF EXCESS LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR MUNICIPALITIES: 

A CASI? STUDY 

1. Introduction 

Thc actuary is often confronted with sltuations where fully suitable data IS not auilablr. 

An impcvtant examplc of this sltuation is when a nekv product Ime IS being developcd or B 

new spcc~ahy insurnncc company is bcmg formcd. 

The author was requestcd to provide actuarial prung Indications for a newly forming 

mutual insurance company which will prowde excesì~ liabdlty insurance for municipalitvx 

in California. Currently, most of these municipalities obtain this coverage through onz of 

se\cral po»ls. In 1989. the Goiemment Accounting Standard Board (GASB) wsucd 

Standard Number Ten which requires a govrrnmental rntity to recognize as a liablllty it? 

share of lihely aswssments from pools of whlch it is a member. and for any anticiputed 

unrccovernble claimx. Thc City of Gardenu saw thls new accounting standard as crcnting 

B necd for an altemative to pr~ols. and proposed to provide the capital to form a mutual 

msurance company which auuld providr this coveragc. This rvould thrn frer thc insurcd 

municipal~ties from thc requirement of GASB 10 to establish reserves for potential 

ahsessmenth. 

The author wlshes to thank Cleg Alff, Al Becr. Ron Dahlqulst and Dan Murphy who made 

Imporwnt contribution~ ro thls project. 

II. Loss Data 

Becaow most of the exrsting ence\ inturance that k provrded for California 

municipalltws is through pools. there 1s no mcamngful published data. The City of 

Gardcna was ablc to obtam 10s~ experience directly from nine other munupnlities. They 

ranged in WC in terms of population from nbout 25,000 to over 250.000. The citu wcre 

located in metropolitan areas of both Northern and Southcrn Callfomia. as wcll as non- 

mctropohtan arcas. It i\ no1 anticipated that thc new cnmpany will inwre the largest 
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California cities. These are thc cltlcs wth most of the hlstoric claims in the upper Iayers 

of covcragc. Use ofdnta from these largest citics. even lt” it had heen availablr. would nnt 

he rcpresentative of thr citreh to be insured by thc mutual msurer. 

1% fivc of thc citics. ccrmplctc Io’rs lisrings were provided. Fot, thc othcr five wreb, 

lis~~ngs 4 lossrs wilh vaIue of $10.000 or grcater were obtalncd. Thrrc was little 

consi~tcncy in rhe fwmat of rhc data provtdcd by thc ten citles. A darabw was created 

that caprurcd the cssential clemente on as a consisrent basis as wnb t’ea,,ble. At timci. 

judgments werc madc when \ome data rlement wus 1101 cxplicit in the wurce data. 

‘The Ioss data Ihat WJS used 111 Ihc prwng consisted only of large lossr~ Thls was for a 

numbrr of reasons. 

n I’or half of the cltics, only IOSSES valued at $lO,OOO or more were available. 

n The coverage to be priced LS e~cess insurance over n self-lnsured rctention (SIR). It 

i\ exprcted thal almos1 sll citw insurrd will retain at lcas~ $IOO.lHx) per occurrencc. 

n Thc slnglr purametcr Paretc was used to model thc sk of loss distr~bution. This 

dwrihution ir. dcfined only above a speclfied Iowcr Ilmit. A lowr Ilrnit of $1011,001) 

w;,1. wleckd. 

Slnce rhe c’wes\ coverage w’ill uttach ovcr an SIR inclusive of nllocated loss adjustment 

expense. thc Iosscs in the databasc were tnbulated to include Ihose expensec. 

Throughoul rhls paprr whrn Iuw~ are referred lo. it should bc understood thnr il aI50 

includes allocated IOQ adjustmem cxprnse. 

III. Exposure Data 

California employsrs wbmit rcpovt’s 10 the statc of Califorma of whnt is delined as “DE>” 

payrolls. DE3 payroll was collecred directly from the ten cnies in the dnrabasc. For ninr 

of thr chics. payrolls wre available for from four to elght years. For thr tenth City. onl) 

estlmated payroll for fll;cal yenr rndln g 1992 was provrded. In each case care MS taken 

to rrmovr thr payroll for operatlon\ rhut will be cxcluded from rhe excw insurance 

program. wch ~5 airp«rt\ and rranhportalion systems. 
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Loss information was available for some ctfies in years where the DE3 payroll had not 

been compeled. In order to make use of all the loss information. DE3 payrolls were 

extrapolated backward in Llme for the missing years. This was accomplished using the 

assumption that payroll for a cily will grow in proportion to its population and with an 

adjustment for wage inflation. 

IV. Other Considerations 

It was essential that the new mutual insurance company be supported by reinsurance. 

Therefore, it was connidered important that the pricing structure be acceptable to 

prospective reinsurers and that the pricing for reinsurancc coverage be consisten1 with thr 

pricing for the gross charged rates. Since the coverage will always attach over an SIR, it 

was also important that the pricing be equitable over the various SIR levels IO prevent 

adverse selection. 

In consideration of the GASB 10 requirements, the new mutual company would be 

required to operate on a non-assessable basi<. This created a nced for assurance lktic the 

rates would be adequate and be able to abrorb wme dcgree of adverse cxperience. 

Therefore, a “loss fluctuation” provision was explicltly added. This provihion also needed 

to be consistently applled over all SlR’s. 

A final consideration was rhc various audiences that would be rvaluating *:,Z ratemaking 

methodology. These included the backers of the mutual msurer, potential reinsurers and 

the State of California Department of Insurance. The Iimited database needed to he 

exploited to the maximum extent. Sophisticated modela seldom alleviate the 

Imperfectrons of a slim databasc. Simplicjry hac it merits. Thereforc, when choices 

needed to be made, the aurhor generally opted for the mo$t straight-forward assumptions 

and model design. 

The avallable data is Ilmlted. In fitting a 10s~ distrlbution to this data and extrapolating 

the results to high layers of loss, there was signifxant potential for variation. 

Ncvertheless. pricmg decisions nerdcd to he made. The degree of accuracy achieved ~11 

only he known over tlmc. The addi~wn of a provwon for adverse cxpcrience or mis- 

estimation wah therefore crucial. Ir was expected that thls procedure would also provide a 

henchmark against which the pust and future loss cxperience of the munlcipalitles that are 

insurcd by this mutual company can he mearurcd. 



V. Calculation of Pure Premium Rate 

The fírst step was to calculate a pure premmm rate at a “base layer” of coverage which 

was selected to be the $900,000 excess of SlOO,OOO layer. The mutual insurer will provide 

$5 million of coverage over the insurcd’s self-insured retention. The SIR will range from 

as low as $5O,CKlCl up IO SI million per occurrence. It is expected that the most commonly 

selected SIR levels will be between $100,000 and $250,000. A second consideration in 

choosing the lower bound for the base layer was to ensure that no losses would be 

“missing” from the layer. after trend is applied. Some of the cities in the sample only 

supplied losses in excess of $10,000. A $10.000 loss for the earliest years would trend to 

over $50,000. Thus, a lower bound of $100.000 was considered appropriate. It was also 

desired that no single loss have an excessive influente on the pure premium loss rate. 

Therefore some limitation was needed. An upper hound of SI ,OOO.OOO was selected for the 

base layer of coveragc. 

The single parameter Pareto loss distribution, which is descrihed In Section VI, was used 

to adjust the pure premium rate for the S900.000 xs $100,000 layer to $5 million excess of 

the various SIR’s. This is shown in Step 8 of Section VI. The elements of ratemaking. 

such as loss trending and Ioss development were considered separately for each of the 

two stages (pure premium rafe, and size of loss distrihution). 

Loss Trend 

Using a trend factor of 10% per annum, each of the individual claims was brought to the 

expected COSI level during the period that the rates would be effective. The trend factor 

was selected after examining broad indices of liahility claim costs. 

After applying the trend factor to each claim, those with a value of $100,000 or more were 

selected for the pricing. These losses were used in two ways: 

1) To develop a pure loss cost for losses for the $9tN,OOO excess of SIOO.0OO layer; 
and 

2) To produce an empirical size of loss distribution, which was then fítted to a 
statistical distribution. 
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Loss Development 

A majority of the losses included in the final datahase were still open at the valuation 

date. Loss development was addressed in distinct ways for each of the two loss 

projection phases: 

1) In projecting pure loss costs. excess layer loss development factors were applied to 
total losses in excess of SloO,OoO. 

2) In generating the size of loss distribution, no development was applied to individual 
losses. 

On an aggregate basis, it is expected that there will be upward loss development. There 

are three reasons for this: 

1) Some claims that have not ye1 heen reported will exceed $IOO,OGO. 

2) Some claims currently valued at less than $lOO,OCKl will settle for amounts in 
excess of S 100,000. 

3) On claims currently valued at $100,000 or more, there will likely be more upward 
development than downward development. 

Therefore. loss development must be reflected in the pure loss cost projection 

No historical loss mformation was available for the cities in the datahase to directly 

measure loss development on either a first dollar or excess basis. Pinto and Gogolt’), in 

their 1987 paper, used insurance industty loss development data to model excess loss 

development factors. The paper displays separate development factors for OL&T. ME, 

and Products Ltability. All three types of claims, or claims of comparable severities. are 

experienced hy municipalities. For example, cities have extensive OL&T exposure from 

the properttes they own and occupy. The streets and roads hazard is analogous to M&C. 

While police operations are not products Iiability per se, the severity of the potential 

causes of action such as false arrest or civil rtghts violation are comparable. Therefore, 

the three tables published in the Pinto & Gogol paper were each given equal weighting 

and a set of composite loss development factors for losses excess of $100.000 was 

calculated. While these factors were hased on policy year data, they were applied in this 

study lo fiscal accident year losses in order to provide a measure of conservatism. 

Ideally a size of loss distribution would be based only on closed claims. Due to the 

sparsity of data, it was importan1 to use all the available information. Some will settle for 



Pure Premiun1 

Exhibit 1 showh thc calculntion of pure loss rates using standard mcthodology. Thc 

payrolls wcw .idjuhted fo!- subscquent wage trend. bascd on assumcd changc‘; in 

Califurnin puhllc sector wagc ratcs. In cnch yex, the DE3 payroll includes «nly thnie 

CIIIC’< for which lo.\s dati was avüilable. l’hc los‘: dewlopmer~t and trend factors were 

dcxribtd prcwusly. The IO’IWS wers wnsored at 5l.OOO.tK)O Carter trending cach 

Indlvldual cI; 

Prqcctctl Iossc‘~ per $100 of DE.3 payroll ww then calcu1afed and various ;rvcr;~gc~ werr 

take11. Thc l%WSS wcightcd avcrage is W7S and a straight a\‘eragc o\cr rhose 31~ 

ycnrs II XNSI. Thc enrlier years (1981~SI1 are bascd on nnly 1-0 cltie\. \\hilz ~hr‘ moht 

recent ycars ( I W-90) were judged to be too immatuw for considcration A pureo Icss ratc 

ot Y(J.79 was wlerted. Alw shown on Eshibit I is reporfed excess claim freqwnq pc’~ 

‘%lOtl millwn uf adjusted payroll. Thcse claim counts havr not heen developrd to nn 

ult1mate basw. 

VI. hlodeling Ihe 1,ass Scvetily Disttibution 

The sln;le parameter Pareto dtstribution wal celected to model the 101;s severit) 

dlstrrbution. As Philbrick“)described m hls l9SS paper, thw family of sfatistwal 

distrihutions of~en provides a good represcntation of loss ccveriry. II\ charactertstlc\ 

mahc II espeually u3eful if estimates of losses within varmus size ranges wll bc requlred. 

Since it is 3 rrl;ltlvely simple distrihurion, varinus statistical properties can be computed 

dircctl>. rarher than through the use of slmulatlons. 

One additional ndvanrage of this distrlbution is that there is a simple formula for 

estimatinp thc smgle parameter: 



EXHIBIT 1 

LOSSES TRENDED AT 10% AND CENSORED AT $1 ,OOO,OOO 

YEAW 

1981 $322,975 
19821 351,164 
1983, 477,880 

g: 1984’ 1,507,133 
19851 1,934,406 
1986 
1987’ 

2,366.620 
3.029.764 

1988’ 3222,931 
1989, 3,452,142 
1990 m2,194,715 

DE3 
PAYROLL 

INFLATION 
ADJUSTED 

DE3 
PAYROLL 

$632.191 
654,636 
848,437 

2,548.373 
3.115,084 
3,629,622 
4,371,278 
4.374,388 
4,407,798 
2,636.197 

TRENDED TRENDED 
LOSSES LOSSES 

$100.000+ xs$loo.ooo 

$121,750 $21,750 
302,198 202,198 

1,582,665 882,665 
1.612,116 812,116 
2,675,459 1.375.459 
4,373.284 3.073,284 
3,082,140 1,782,140 
3.390.949 1,890,949 

893,333 393,333 
326.192 126,195 

ULTIMATE LOSS PER XS CLAIM 
xs LOSSES $100 # XS FREQ PER 

LDF XS$lOO,OOO PAYROLL CLAIMS $1 OOM DE3 

1 $0.04 
0.36 
1.24 
0.40 
0.58 
1.20 
0.65 
0.83 
0.23 
0.21 -~~ -~- 

1.582 
1.528 
8.250 
3.139 
4.173 
3.582 
2.974 
3.429 
1.134 
0.759 

1.123 
1.152 
1.190 
1.241 
1.313 
1.422 
1.598 
1.910 
2.556 
4.389 .~ 

$24,425-m 
232,932 

1,050,371 
1.007,836 
1.805,978 
4,370,210 
2.847,860 
3,611,713 
1.005.359 

553,870 

TOTAL 18,859,730 27:218.004 1 8,360,089mm iti:% 16.510,554 
SELECTED 1983-88; 12,538,734 18,887,182 16.716,613 9,816,613 14.693,968 

* Fiscal CalendarlAccident Years Ending June 30. 

7 
8 

13 
13 
13 
15 
5 
2 

0.61 78 2.866 
0.78 69 3.653 
0.79 



where xi’s are the observed values divided by the lower bound. m rhis case $100.0. In 

:slecting the Q value IO be used. trended losses excess of $100.000 were examined. both 

on an unlimited basis, and limited to $1 million and S2 million per occurrence. In addltion. 

Q parameters were calculated separately for each accident year. The “Q’s” for the older 

years, for which most claims are closed. were fairly stable. II should be noted that 

because of the limited sample size (82 occurrencesj, there is considerable potentinl for 

parameter variance. Please note that in addition to fhe 78 large losses for thc period 

1981-1990 as shown in Exhibit 1, there were an additional four large losses in enrlier or 

later years. 

Expected Loss and Fluctuation Provision 

The following scction shows how the properties of the Pareto distribution wcre used to 

derive the loss COSIS and fluctuation provisions for each SIR. The calculations will be 

shown for the $500,000 SIR. and results are tabulated after each step also at SIR’s of 

$100.000, $250,000. and $1.ooO.000. Recall that rn each case, $5 million of limits of 

coverage will be provided. Therefore, the upper loss limir for the $SOO,OOO SIR is 

$5,500,000. 

Some of the important the propertics of the single parameter Parero are: 

A. The cdf of the single parameter Pareto is: 

F(x)=l- ; 0 
-Q 

Where C is the lower limit (the SIR) and Q is the parameter. 

(6.1) 

B. Thc unlimited mean claim size is: 
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C. Thc limited mean clsim s~ze is: 

(6.2) 

Whcre U is thc upper limlt. 2nd: 

1). If the clalm frequcncy is assumed to be Poisson dlstributed sith parameter M. thc 
total loss vnriunce for thc covered Inyer (between C and U) is: 

(6.3) 

Thesc formulas are from Philbrlck’s papcr (with notatmn modifwd) 

1. Calculation of the frequency of exces?; losscs relative to $100,000 SIR osing the 
cumulative diwibution function formula (6.1). and Q = 1.4 yiclds. 

2. Average gross loss for loses in Iayer $5 milhon LXCESS of SIR using formula (6,2) 

=SIR ‘-” @ wherpB= [ 1 Upper Limil 

Q-l Lower Limit(= SIR) 

5.500,000 
For rhe $SoO,ooO SIR, B = ___ = 1 I 

500.000 
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The average loss Iimitcd to %5,500,000 is calculated as: 

Avrm~r Loss = ($500,000) 

~~’ 

3. Average ne! los II) thc laycr S5M excess of SIR = average gross loss - SIR. 
For $SOO.OOO SIR = % 1.270.95 I - $500.000 = $770.98 1. 

k 

4 The rela~ive expecred loss COSI for the ~rious SIR’s is the frequency adjusted 
averagc net lom = Average net loss x Frequency relrìtive to $100,000 SIR 

Thr next steps will relate the frequency adjusted nct loss to the base layer of 
coverngr. Firsr the frequency adjusted los COSI for the base layer is found. 

5. .4verage gross loss in layer $9OO.o00 x SIM).000 using formula (6.2). 

=S,,OOO[ ‘.4;:-+mo.41) 
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6. Average net loss in layer $900,000 x $100,000 

= Gross Loss - SIR = $250,473 - $loO,OM~ 

= $150,473 

= Frequency adjustrd average net loss, since relative frequency = l .OO 

7. Expecred loss costs relative to $900,000 excess of $100,000 

= Frequency Adjusted Average Net Loss for SIR + $150,473 from above 

$81,030 
For fhe $500,000 SIR = ___ = 0.539 

$150.473 

lISIR Relative Loss Cost 1 

This provides rhe relative cost between $5 million of coverage excess of each SIR and 
the base layer. This is then converted 10 an expected loss COSI by multiplying each of 
the relativities by the rate for the base layer. 

8. Expected loss COSI per $100 DE3 payroll = $0.79 x relative loss cost. For 
$500.000 SIR = SO.79 X .5385 = $0.425. 

9. Using Steps 3 and 8. an implied claim frequency may be calculated 

Using the SIR of $100.000 as the basis: 

Average net loss %5 mtllion xs %ltKl.oOO = %198,131 (Step 3) 

Expected losses = S1.04 per $100 DE3 payroll (Step 8) 

or 

L61.040,ooO per $100 Million DE3 payroll 

$1.040.ooo 

$198.131 
= 5.25 Claim% xs $IOO.CtCG per 4100 mdlion of payroll. 



Note that this projected frequency is somewhat above the undeveloped empirical 
excess loss frequencies shown on the last column of Exhibit 1. 

Frequencies for other SIR’s can be calculated using relative frequencres from Step 1: 
For the $500,000 SIR = 5.25 X 1 OS 1 = 0.552. 

10. As noted previously. Philbrick has shown that if the claim frequency ic assumed to 
be Poisson distributed, the total process variance for a loss layer may be calculated 
from the formula below. This does nnt quantify the parameter variance. 

(6.3) 

M is the expccted number of claims excess of the SIR 

If the first year insured DE3 payroll is 6500 million. then M, the expected number of 
claims would be 2.7ó f= 0.552 x 5) where 0.552 is from Step 9 for the %5OO,ooO SIR. 

The table below shows the quantity within the brackets, the “partial variarme”, for 

each SIR. Recall that in Step 2, B was calculated as 
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II. One standard deviation of the total losses for each Inyer can then be found as the 
SIR multiplied by the square roof of the product of the rxpectcd number of claims 
and the variance from Step 10. 

TIle standard deviuriorz ofthe expecred lossrs for lhr $500,000 SIR 

= $500,000&: %m = $2,295,095 

Where $SOO,OC10 IS the SIR. and 2.76 (the numbrr of expected clatms exccsx of 
S500.000). and 7.6340 (the partial vurtancr) are from Step IO. 

ll Expected Statidard 
SIR Claims (M) Deviation 

u $ IoO,(Mxl 26.25 $2.709.892 

250,000 7.28 2.5 1 1.008 SOO. 2.76 
1 l.ow~ 

2.295.095 u 
I .os 2.0 17,296 

The standard deviation of the total losses is seen to be dependent on the expected 
number of claims or insured payroll. As the number of municipalities insured by the 
mutual inrurance company tncreases. the standard deviation will decrease relative 
to thc expected losses. 

12. The loss iluctuation provision will be erprewd as u percentage of expected Iosses 
for each SIR. To do this. expectcd losse\ corresponding to $500 million of DE3 
payroll is calculatcd as: 

Expected Claims x Average Net Loss 

For the SSCQOOO SIR, this is 2.76 X $770.981 = $2,127.908. The 2.76 is from Step 
IO and the $770,981 is thc avcrage net loss from Step 3. 

; 

13. 11 was considered appropriate for this new insurer that actual losses should not 
exceed the provision for losscs and fluctuation more often than one year out of six. 
Using the Normal approximatton. this is approximately equivalent to one standard 
deviation. 

The provision for loss fluctuation can then be expressed as a percentnge of the 
expected losses. and then as a rate per $100 of DE3 payroll. 
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For the $SOO,lKMl SIR using Stcps 1 I and 12, fhc percentage load for los.+ flucluation 

is: 

92.29% 095 = l 07, 9y 
S2.127.908 o 

107.9% of the $0.425 cxpccted Iosses per $100 DE3 payroll is $0.459 for a total loss 
nnd fluctuation provi>ion of $0.884. Thcrelòre, a $O.Y84 loss provlsion will bc 
adequate about 84% of the tlme. This assumes that thc only sourcc of variation 1’1 
process variance. 

SIR 

One Standard 
Deviation 

as Percent of 
Expected Losses 

Pluctuation Indicated 
Provision Loss Rate 

s 100,~ 52.1% $0.542 $1.582 
250.000 78.4% 0.503 1.144 
500,ooo 107.91, 0.459 0.884 

I ,uOO,ooo 150.2% 0.401 0.668 

The mdicated loss rntes can then be incressed for an expense and profil provlsion to 

produce manual rafes. 

VII. Excess Reinsurance 

The model descrlbed in the prevlous sectlon can be used to price excess reinsurance. 

Roth the expected losses and the loss fluctuatlon provkon can be calculated for any 

dcsired layer. 

Sincr parallel laycrs of coverage (e.g. first Sx million excess of each SIR) will have 

different relative and absolute loss costs due to different attachment points, separate 

calculations must be made for each SIR. 

Sample calculations are shown m thc Appendix 

Whilc the expected losses for consecutive non-overlappmg laycrs wdl sum to the 

expecled losses over thr entire coverage. the loss tluctuation provlsions are not additlve. 

This is because of the simplifying assumptlon that wus made fo define the loss fluctuarion 

provismn in terms of the standard devlation of the cxpected loases. 
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The non-ndditivity can be handled m several ways. One wny is to prorate the fluctuation 

provisions of the individual layers to equal the provision for the entire ($5 million) 

coverage. Another way is to give explicit consideration to the greater spread of risk 

available to the reinsurers. This is not the only risk covered by the reinsurer. In fact. m 

adding this trcaty to its portfolio, the overall variance of its portfolio may cven be reduced. 

This suggests that an acceptable loss fluctuation provision for the reinsurer may be less 

than one standard deviation. Ahemately, in computing the pcrcentage loading for Ioss 

fluctuation, a higher cxpected numbcr of expected losses can be used for the reinsurer. 

This will reduce the ratio of the standard deviation to expected losses within the rcmsured 

layer. 

VIII. Application of the Model for Monitoring Pm-poses 

There are severa1 reasons why the loss costs cstimated by [he annlysin described in thic 

paper may produce defícrcnt or redundant rates. Thesc include: 

1. The possibility that the Pareto I not a suuable distrtbutton; 

2 The Pareto distribution may be suitable, but rhe selected paramcter (Q = I .4) may not 
be; 

3 One or more of the elements used in the selcction of the base pure loss rate (e.g. 
trend. Ioss development) may not he suitable; 

4. Thc ctties for which data was avatlable may no1 be representative of the crties that are 
ultimately insured by the mutual. 

The mcthod developed in this paper can be appltcd to the book of bustnesc that is 

eventually insured by the mutual. The underwriters ~111 have avallablc. at a mintmum, thc 

type of data that was used in calculatmg the rates. Thus, the base pum loss rate and 

value of Q can be re-calculated from that data tclther for Individual munictpalities or the 

entire book). This will test whether thc cutes used for the pricing were representativc of 

the insured populatton. 

A second test will be on the expertcnce of the mutual a< it devclops. While it will be 

many years until the SIZC of Ios5 distrtbution can be tested fbecause of both claim volumc 

and maturity of claims). tt should be posstble to test the overall “base rate” calculartan at 

an earlier stage. Bccause of claim nottfication requtrements, data will be available for 

amounts well belorv the SIR. tf not on a first dollar basts. 
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IX. Conclusion 

Pricing a new product line with limited data poses a majar challenge to the actuary. 

Standard actuarial methods rcquirc a quantity and consistency of data that may not be 

avatlable. Therefore, untque solutions may hc requtred. This does not mean that the 

actuary must develop an entire new mcthodology. Instead tt is often possihle to use a 

combination of techniques found in actuarial literature in reaching a solution. The 

application of [hese techniques may require the use of equal portions of actuarial art and 

science. 
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Appendix - Pricing Excess Reinsurance 

Most of the Figures m thts Appendix parallel a step in Section VI (Modeling thc Loss 

Sevrrity Distrtbutton). The step number will be indicated m parentheses. 

Thc Inyer of $1 million excess of $1 millton excess of an SIR of $50.000 will be used for 

illu\tration. This IS cquivalent IO SI million excess of $I.500,@00 

In Ftgurc 1, the single parameter Parrto’s cumulative distribution function 1s used to 

compute the relative claim frcquency for the sum of the SIR and primary retcntton 

corresponding to each entry in the matrrx. (Stcp 1) 

Figure 2 shows the average gross loss for each layer and SIR combination. The values of 

B shown are for the layer $1 million excess of $1 million cxcess of the SIR. Other values 

of B were used to compute the other layers. (Step 2) 

H= I.0~H).000+l.500.00[1~,~667 

l.SOO,OOO 

A veru~r Loss = $1, SOO, 000 
(1.4-(1.667)“’ =$, ,93 O,,h 

1.4-l 
L, ,- 

In Pigurc 3. the rctention 1s subtracted ta give the net loss for each combination. (Step 3) 

TZI93.026 - % I .SoO.OtXl = $693.026 

Figure -1 multiplies Steps 1 nnd 3 to compute the frequcncy adjustrd average net loss COSI 

nt each SIR and Iayer of coveragc combtnation. (Step 4) 

S693.026 x 0.0226 = $15,662 
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In Figure 5 the expected loss cost is multiplied by 26.25, the number of claims expected in 

êxcess of $100,000 for $500 million of payroll. (Step 10) 

26.25x$15.662=$411,128 

Figure 6 shows the percentage split of the total losses by layer, separately for each SIR. 

In the example. 19.337~ of a covered losses excess of $500,000 are in the layer $lM 

excess of $1.5 million. 

$41 1,128 
= 19.33% 

$2,127,038 

In Figures 7 and 8. one standard deviation of total net losses is calculated. Notice that in 

Figure 8 the sum of the standard deviations of the layers is greater than the tluctuatlon 

margin for the (combmed) coverage of $5 million excess of the SIR (Steps 10 and II) 

11 +I =0.27148 

ã= 1,SOO,OOO~~i(26.75xo.o226) =601,976 

Where $1.500,000 = lowcr hmit of the layer 

0.27 148 is from Figure 7. 

26.2.5 is expected number of claims exceso of $100,000 and 

0.0226 is from Figure 1, the relatlve number of claims excess of $1.500,000. 

In Figure 9. the fluctuation provislon for each IrìycrlSIR combmation k expressed as a 

pcrcentage of the cxpected losses In the layer. (Step 13) 

$601,976 = 146,42C& 
$411,128 

Where $601,976 IS from Figure 8 and $41 1,128 is from Flgurc 5. 

AT expected, thc highcr Iayer\ have greater relatlve fluctuarion provisions 
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FREQUENCY RELATIVE TO $100,000 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 1 

= (LOWER BOUND/lOO,OOO)-” Q = 1.4 

SIR =1 $100,000 / $250,000 ) $500,000 1 $1,000,000 ) 
W) W.4 

1.0 0.0 1 .oooo 0.2773 0.1051 ( I 

2.0 1.0 0.0348 0.0291 0.02261 -i%? 
5.0 2.0 0.0141 0.0128 0.01101 0.0086 
5.0, 0.0 1 .oooo i 0.2773 0.1051 / ---- 0.0398 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 2 

AVERAGE GROSS LOSS 

= (SIR + RETENTION)(Q - B(‘-O)) 
Q-1 

Q= 1.4 

SIR =’ $100.000 
B*=i 1.909; 

$250,000 $500,000 $1 ,ooo,ooo 1 
1.800 1.667 1.500! 

$944,507 1 $1,605,354 j 
2,193,026 ’ 2,748.585 
4,190,566 4,816,063 
l-270,981 2,279,102 

* Values of B shown for layer $1 M xs $1 M xs SIR 
B = (Upper Limit + SIR)/(Retention + SIR) 
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APPENDIX 
FIGURE 3 

AVERAGE CENSORED NET LOSS 

= AVERAGE GROSS LOSS - RETENTION 

--- 
LIMI’TJ RETENTION SIR = i $100,000 j $250,000] $500,000 ] 

-~. 
$1 ,ooo,oooj 

FREQUENCY ADJUSTED AVERAGE LOSS 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 4 

= AVERAGE CENSORED NET LOSS x REl-ATIVE FREQUENCY 

UPPER-’ 
LlMI? RETENTI 
PM) FM) 

SIR = /o,ooo IW%iimm-y 

( l.O! q 
1.0 

/1--- 2.0/ 5.0 -__-- -~__ 2.0 4 
1 5.oj 0.01 
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EXPECTED NET LOSSES 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 5 

= FREQUENCY ADJUSTED AVG LOSS x EXPECTED CV\lMS 

EXPECTED CIAIMS XS OF $100,000 = 26.25 

i-p “‘,z% R-Nd -‘-- SIR = ~--:.$~oo,aoo$$2500&7-- 
-.- 

$1 ,ooo,ooo ~ $500,000 1 p-.-L _____,_ .___ ~ 
W4 C§W 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 6 

% OF EXPECTED NET LOSSES 

= LOSSES IN LAYER /TOTAL LOSSES 

? ~~_._ - 
i UPPER, 
L. LIMI~ RETENTI& 

(04 (WV 

-.I 
SIR = : $loo,ooo I..-~_$~~o,ooo j $500.000 I $1 ,ooo,ooc~ -_ 
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APPENDIX 
FIGURE 7 

“PARTIAL” VARIANCE OF TOTAL NET LOSSES* 
Q = 1.4 

i UPPEFj 
I 

LIMI; RETENTION] 

C§M) ($W 

y=-;, 
0.84942 !-- 0.77135 1 0.66395 / 

I 27.97531 I 13.85750 1. 7.63397 1 =%%j 

* Uses Formula (3) 
** Values of B shown for layer $1 M xs $1 M xs SIR 

B = (Upper Limit + SIR)/(Retention + SIR) 

APPENDIX 
FIGURE 8 

1 STANDARD DEVIATION OF NET TOTAL LOSSES 

= (RETENTION + SIR) * SQRT(PARTIAL VARIANCE * N) 

-_ 
UPPER 

LlMIli RETENTION,; 
NW (SM) 

* N = Expected number of claims excess of (SIR + Retention) 
Values of N shown for layer $1 M xs SIR 
N = 26.25 x Flelative Frequency from Figure 3 
Variance is from Figure 7 

SQRT signifies square root 
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APPENDIX 
FIGURE 9 

FLUCTUATION MARGIN AS % OF EXPECTED LOSSES 




